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McGREGOR, JULY 14, 1869. 

Radical  Convention,  
'TIb worth your while, reader, to look 

carefully at the Ilesolutions of the Elkader 
Riui. Convention of Saturday the 10. 

First; Giant's administration i* tfce 
embodiment of Wisdom, Purity, and Pat
riotism ! Considoring the blundering in 
cabinet appointments, the Corruption ex
hibited in almost all selections of officials 
by him, and henoo tho uunt of "patriot
ism" shown, the resolution is a very bald 
burlesque. 

The Second Resolution is a scorcher. 
Please read it and see what a strong and 
a true reflection the administration party 
vote upon their Clayton County presses. 
"Subsidized" (bought) for "personal 
advancement." Comments on this reso
lution are Out of the question. It sayp, 
in so many words, that Allison bought the 
support of the Journal of Elkader, and the 
JVelM of this city, with money in tho first 
case and with the McGregor P. O. in the 
last,case to secure, first, his election to the 
House of representatives, and, second, to 
secure the United States Senatorship. If 
this resolution does not thus talk, what in 
Heaven's nauiodoes it say ? In almost all 
places, at all events in very many of them, 
the people were permittedto select, by bal
lot, who should handle their postal matter. 
2*ot so litre. Who wiH assert over a 
published signature that our new P. M., 
R. Tompkins could have obtained twenty 
votes of business men in McGregor ? TJ e 
care not for it. We expect to be obliged 
in a kind, official manner by the incumb» 
ent and his clerks, but the question is how 
did he obtain this place? Tbcre are many 
Republican gentlemen in McGregor. They 
were applicants, but they had no newspa
per to influence votes for Senator, and, of 
course, in defiance of public opinion, of 
personal, private, political,partisan appeal 
the m-jst obnoxious of all men in Mc
Gregor, is in possession of the office. The 
democrats enjoy the rebuff which Allison's 
presumed interest has developed toward 
his respectable supporters in Clayton Co. 
The baser the tools be uses to further his 
interests, tho less his interests will be 
furthered. Bring radical appointments to 
the lowest grade, as in this case of the 
McGregor P. O. Appt., and decency will 
soon suggest tho removal of all from the 
walks of official as is now the case in social 

• life. Read the 2d resolution, and reflect! 
The Third Resolution "13 equally anti-

Allison, and highly complimentary to 
Judge Williams. Please read that reso
lution in tho reported proceedings. It 
does not reflect directly on Allison of 
Dubuque, but it is full of terribly conven
ient inferences. We know the Judge to 
be the superior of almost any one of his 
party in the State. He, of late, has been 
un-aspiring, and prior to his Turkey 
River IVy ambition, almost dead to any
thing but the excavation business by 
machinery ; honors any ynt overwhelm 
Lim in political life, and who knows where 
lit may end his very useful career. 

There will be time enough before 
October to discuss politics and partisan 
personalities, and we abruptly dismiss the 
subject for the present. 

Dtm, Central Committee. 

At a meeting of this committee, nt 
Elkader, July 7lh, for selecting delegates 
to the Dcs Moines State Convention, July 
14th, (in session as we write,) Mayor 
Homer Kennedy, of McGregor, was called 

the chair, and 11. L. Freeman, of Elka» 
der, clccted Secretary. ' The following-
named gentlemen were appointed dele-
gates to the State Convention : 

J. T. Stoneman, M. Callahan, Capt. 
Ffceman, S. E. Smith, Capt. Oliustcad, P. 
Dunn, Esq. Tapper, Mr. Soyster, J. C. 
Rounds, L. lleine, Isaac Haven, J. II. 
Bowman, Wm. JLinton, Isaac Otis, J. A. 

NBrown, It. McKennis, Buel Knapp, A. M. 
Remick, Michael Uriel, D. Baugh, Wm. 

-Mfroseoetter. 
ilt was moved and carried that the dele

gates who attended the State Convention 
be empowered to cast the full vote of the 
County. 

Moved and carried that the Conven
tion, for the selection of County Officers 
be held at Elkader, on Saturday, July 31st. 

On motion the following was adopted : 
Whereas, our fellow-citizen, Col. A. P. 

Riciiardso.v, of the North Iowa Times, 
McGregor, has labored untiringly for the 
last 13 years for the advancement of the 
pore principles of Jeffersonian Democracy, 
and while others have quailed before the 
Hydra of Radicalism, he has Btood with 
his face to the foe, unterriiied and defiant. 
We, therefore, his neighbors, recommend 
him as a proper man for the Office of 
Ziieutenant Governor, and we hope the 
democratic State Convention, soon to as
semble at DesMoines, will favorably con
sider our wishes. 

On motion the Convention adjourned. 
II. Kennedy, Chn. 
R. L. Frebma:-', See. 

The above proceedings were handed us 
for publication. The compliment of ou< 
neighbors and democratic friends implied 
in the resolution passed, referring to the 
the writer, in very warmly appreciated. 
Our official aspirations are well known to 
be not highly developed, but it gives us 
Bene the less pleasure to know that those 
With whom we haye been long in social and 
Political affiliation deem us entitled to a 
State position. Thank you, very kindly, 
brothers. Our issue of this week will 
probably contain the names of the Des 
Moine nominees. On our part no effort 
has been made to secure a nomination, 
and wo do not expect it. No tears will be 
lost by us, let the result be what it may 
to-day, at the State capital. Let us try to 
drive out the State vultures with the tick-
fVNwhich may be selected. 

•Our next issue will oontain the call for 
the County Convention, at Elkader. 

Elkader, July 11th, 1869. 
Eds. TimksThe Republican Co. 

Convention was held here yesterday, 
and, as an Anti-Allison demonstra
tion it proved a complete nuccoss. 
The light commenced as Allison and 
Anti-Allison, but the Allisonitcs 
moved in eueli a hopeless minority, that 
they were obliged to beat a retreat in 
evident disorder. A strong combina
tion had been formed to defeat Vaupel 
for Treasurer ; It was accomplished; 
and he returns to private life, after 4 
years of faithful service; a gentleman 
and an efficient officer, we part with 
him with regret. We considered 
Capt. Cook's chances for Legislative 
honor* good, but too many "rings" 
had been formed, and too much Allison 
stock taken, which created suspicion, 
resulting in a bad defeat for the Capt. 
Place, as an Anti-Allison man, did 
much better, but was finally beaten 
by a combination in favor of Cass 
Township. Davis, our present effi
cient Sheriff, received nearly the en
tire delegation voto, beating Monlux, 
"Tips"-Alliffon candidate, easily. 
Eibeck, candidate for Legislature, 
went into the Convention with Allison 
colors flying, hopeful to the last, 
and expecting to beat tho field with 
ease, but he received only 7 votes on 
formal Ballot! His three weeks ban
ishment from the "Journal Sanctum," 
and Bojurn in the various towns of 
Clayton County, with pledges, freely 
given, ended in dissappointment. 
With too much Allison wind the lit
tle bark went down under tho turbid 
waters of political dissappointment at 
one fell swoop, crushing his aspirations 
for a seat in our State Ligislature. Mr. 
Eibeck, personally is a popular man, 
but Allison stock was below par, and ] 
Jo. had to suffer in consequence. The 
meeting passed off quietly, the Anti-
Allison itcs having it all their own 
way. Tho ticket put in nomination 
is the following: 

Representatives—Hon. Samuel 
Mukdock, of Garnavillo, H. B. Tay
lor, of Cass. 

Treasurer—Henry Kelner, of Gut-
tenburg. 

Sheriff—James Davis,^of McGregor. 
Auditor—M. E. Duft", of Elkader. 
School Superintendent—McNeil, of 

Monona. 
Surveyor—S. L. Peck, of Clayton. 
Coroner—H. D. Brownson, of Elka

der. 
The following resolutions read, and 

singular as it may seem, their adop
tion was moved by A. F. Tipton, Alli
sons pet "Nasby" at this place, they 
were adopted amid loud applause: 

1st. That we congratulate the whole 
country upon the wisdom, purity, and 
patriotism of the administration of the 
General Grant. 

2d. While we are proud to acknowl
edge that the success of the Republi 
can party has been largely due to its 
patriotic, free and independent News 
paper press, we unqualifiedly condemn 
the infamous practice inaugarated in 
this Congressional dictrict, of subsi
dizing and corrupting this, which 
should be the great conservator of pub
lic virtue, by the use of Federal pat
ronage to accomplish personal ad
vancement. 

Sd. That in our Fellow Citizen, Hon. 
E. H Williams, we recognize an able 
jurist, a statesman of broad and com
prehensive mind, a sterling patriot, 
and an unflinching public servant, 
aud, though now absent from the 
County, and ignorant of the action of 
this Convention, we earnestly recom
mend to the 13tli General Assembly of 
the State of Iowa, his name as a can
didate for the U. S. Senate, from this 
State, as successor to the Hon. James 
W. Grimes. 

We have learned that Eibeck de
clines publishing the 2d resolution. 
"Tip." claims that he labored under a 
mistake in moving its adoption, and 
"if the people presist in abusiug Alli
son, that the press will combine 
against the people!" 

Very much dissatisfaction over Vau-
pels defeat; Elkader, Clayton Centre 
and Garnavillo are boiling, D. 

Klkadcr. 

Our friend Joseph, of the Journal, is 
decidedly savage in his "leader" of 
this week. The action of the Conven
tion, of which lie was a member, did 
not suit Joseph. The elaborate in
dorsement given him by the postal 
boss of McGregor does not seem to 
have helped him. Below will be found 
some articles indicating extreme acid
ity as well as affected good nature.— 
We like "Joe"—always did—notwith
standing he has said rough things 
about us, and wrote a whole paper full, 
years ago, about the amiable, modest 
and beautiful beiug, now partner of 
the "Gift Enterprise" chief of a late 
date at McGregor. It may please our 
readers to learn that the 
"slobbering" reader of tho res
olution, as Joseph calls him, 
was none other than G. Douglass, 
Esq., a man whose name is above re
proach in this county. The indorse
ment, by convention vote, tells the 
story. Here is the Journal leader.— 
Then follow a few paragcapbe from 
the same pen. 
Tde Demagogue's Shift. 

There arc four editors in the 3d Con
gressional District who have obtained 
office under Col. Allison. The audac
ity of these four knights of the quill 
so startled and alarmed a few broken-
down political hacks in Clayton Co., 
that they straightforth presented and 
rushed t hrough the Convention, before 
any debate could be had, a resolution 
charging tho press with being "cor
rupt" and "subsidized." How do you 
like that, gentlemen of the press? We 
ask you to read the resolution among 
the 'proceedings of the convention, 
and then in humble penitence fall 
down on your kuees and ask pardon 
of these Clayton County shysters for 
presuming that an editor has any 
rights which the politicians are bound 
to respect! that an editor has dared to 
accept an office without their consent. 

Impudence without parallel! Insult 
devoid of decencv! The demagogue 
who penned, and the notorious imbe
cile who fathered and slobberingly 
read the resolution amid the noise and 
confusion of the convention, are not 
worth the notice that this matter will 
give them. Ancient history gives us 
an instance where a certain fool burn
ed a temple that his name might go 
down posterity; and so these fellows 
have assailed aV'lass of men that their 
names might become public. In due 
time we may gratify them in their 
craziness for notoriety; but, knowing 
them as we do, we will only say for 
the present that they are hardly re
sponsible for what they have done.— 
Being the butt and ridicule of the 
county, they are only employed as 
tools for the dirty work which the 
more skilled and accomplished dema
gogue may wish to perform with 
them. 

The reader will notice that the infa
mous lie about the press is coupled 
with the resolution endorsing Judge 
Williams. Now, it is well known here 
that the authors of the resolution are 
his most uncompromising enemies, 
and they expected by associating his 
name with the declaration in an tognism 
to the press, to succeed in "killing him 
oflV' It is the last shift of the dema
gogues. They want to become Con
gressmen and Senators, ami Judge 
Williams is in their way. Ilenee their 
mode of attack. But, the trick is too 
transparent, and the people will re
buke the insult, nay, outrage, in due 
time. 

Notwithstanding the many unplpasant 
features about the lute canvass, itundoubt* 
edly has served to open some me n's eyes 
who will know how to act much different
ly in the future. The trying time h: s 
tried friends to the fullest extent, and it 
has been an important lesson to many, 
and one which they will profit by. The 
dead are not buried, nor will they b3 quite 
yet, and the time will arrive when their 
pust deeds will not appear so bad as they 
have been sounded over the oount*-y. 
Light will break anon ! 

Mass Convention. 

There will be a Mass Convention held 
at Elkader on Saturday, July 24th, 1860, 
at 1 o'clock P. M., for tho purpose of 
putting in nomination, candidates for 
Representatives, County Treasurer, Audi
tor, Sheriff, School Superintendant, Coun
ty Surveyor, and Coroner. 

All those who are friendly to the Labor 
Union—to Financial Reform ; to Equal 
Rights and the untrammeled expeession 
of publio opinion ; who are in favor of 
putting the people on front scats, and 
wire pullers aud tricky politicians on back 
scat*, are invited to be present and par« 
ticipato. Fellow citizens, come out; not 
as Republicans, r.ot as Democrats, but as 
MEN, knowing your power and your 
rights, and "knowing, dare maintain 
them." 

Mm Cnristws. 
July 14 th, 1800. 

The Convention last Saturday was the 
largest and most excited that ever con
vened in Clayton Co. More promises 
were made aud broken than upon any pre
vious day in the history of the County. 
Yet, withal, when the Convention was 
called together the order was perfect and 
good feeling prevailed >jp to the close. 
After that some little, swearing may have 
been done. 

Kibocck, o f t b e  Elkader Journal, is 
talked of for representative from Fayette 
County.—DesMoines Bulletin. 

Some of our would-be friends charge ns 
with having been a candidate for repres
entative from Clayton County, but we 
think there must be some mistake. Our 
affidavit will be on file shortly 1 

The New York Express says that the 
Ohio State Radical resolutions, boiled 
down, read about as follows: 

Resolved, That we endorse Grant now. 
Resolved, Th.it we feel happy that Grant 

Imk not brains enough to have any policy, 
Hjid that he is willing to be run by Con-
jgress without protect. 

Resolved, That the Democratic Legisla
ture of Ohio, is rotten and corrupt, be
cause it was not Republican, and had not 
many pure men of the Ashley-Eggleston 
stripe in it. 

Resolved, That we put on paper our de-
tire to be considered the particular friends 
of the soldier, but the offices belong to 
the civilians. 

Fa.blon. 

Gentlemen, now»a-days, tighten their 
pants and bob-tail their coats 'till they 
look as coinieal as the "Dandy Jacks" of 
the Menagerie rings of our early boy« 
hood recollections. Is good sense exhibi
ted by looking monkey^like, or is fashion
able folly? Ladies fix themselves in long, 
parlor, dress-trails and sweep the street as 
though they had contracts for the removal 
of filth ; little boys, of five to ten, travel 
about, loaded with buggy, turkish trous
ers, hitched at the knees ; little girls, of 
4 to 10, move bofore the public, in dress 
parade, with barely clothes enough to 
hide their nakedness. One lady has a "hat" 
like a small saucer; another a bunch of 
straw, resembling a wagon cover or 
"prairie schooner." Waterfalls once 
were considered pretty, by persons of 
taste, (?) on tho back of the head ; now, 
they are placed on top, like a spit-box, as 
was the style in the days of "Bess," the 
English, masculine, maiden Queen. Years 
back, hoops were tho ton; hoops no long
er now ! Ouce it was thought beautiful to 
see ladies without a fault in form ; now 
they claim merit for exhibiting a for* 
ward stoop or "Grecian bend," as nearly 
paralell with|a broken-down, old, wood-saw
yer, as we can imagine. We never see a 
boy with strings of ribbons to his cap or 
a girl with a pair of "streamers" reaching 
to her heels,{without regarding it, in words, 
as "Look at »»e," "Aint I some! 

It is possible—probable, even, that as 
Age creeps over us and—Solomon-like— 
we sec more Vanity than we did in early 
life that this criticism may not please ev
erybody, but we are only suggesting or 
calling attention to facts before us. We 
design no offense, but we want to tell our 
readers there is a great amount of foolish
ness in this world. 

Tim Hopkins will probably be the 
democratic nominee for Sheriff. "Jim" 
Jack is spoken of as an independent 
candidate. Davis is a tough man to beat. 
Hon, M. L. Fisher, Rawson, B. II. 01 in
stead, Elmer Egbert, Capt. Olmstead, M. 
O'Brien, L. Heine, W. Linton, B. Knapp, 
F. D. Baylies and others aro talked of for 
the Legislature. We can select good men 
out of this list. For the other nominations 
we have heard several named, but thus 
early, it is not neccssary to mention them. 

Den't. 

Why will ar. exchange of ours publish 
such awful sentences as we copy iu this 
articlo. If a person handling the pen 
editorial finds one so near nothing as the 
Standard man is reported to be, we would 
take as much notice of him as we would 
of a very common cur, and no more. Our 
rule is to advertise silly rivals as cheaply 
as possible by letting them alone. We 
are as choice of our newspaper associa
tions as we are of our personal ones. 
Thieves and official sell-outs are too much 
beneath public respect to deserve notices 
of any kind. Our valued exchange—and 
it is a valued one—will temper reason 
with his madness. Please don't get mad 
at us. Our opinion is that that Standard 
fellow is not a bit nice, and we therefore 
think you give him more notice than im
becility deserves. If he "comes down 
with the dust" as the boys say, give him a 
half column and collect! Pardon us, 
comrade 1 

"The swell-headed and pot-gutted booby 
of the Standard in his attempts to be 
witty at our expense only makes himself 
ridiculous. Nobody can see the "nub.' 
Ilis "Sallio Gordon" rigmarole ia the jaki 
est piece of fol do rol that ever went into 
type. Thero is not an idea in it from 
stem to stern—simply a compilation of 
meaningless trash, that would be discred
itable to a slobbering idiot. Oh, you stu
pid ass and gabbling goose!" 

The conservatives of Virginia hare 
elected a negro member of congress. Ilis 
seat will be contested by the white carpet
bag candidate on the other side. The ne
gro will be refused a seat in congress, 
partly because he is not a radical, and 
partly because he is a negro. A radical 

R«wi Mild Items. 

Three tons of silver, from Georgetown, 
Colorado mines have arrived in Chicago. 

Twenty years ago there were six Post 

Offices in Minnesota. Now there arc six 
hundred Col. J. C. Mcllvaine, an old 
citizen, died at St. Louis recently 
John Wells died of a spider-bite, at Wil 
mington, 111., on the 26th ult The Rob 
inson trial cost Morgan county (111.) near
ly S3,000 Seventy-five thousand and 
five hundred railway passengers arrived at 
Boston in one day, to attend the Jubilee. 

Sixty-one new newspapers were start
ed in the United States during May 
The estimated cost of the Illnois State 
Reform School is $48,000 The human 
family is so numerous that a birth and a 
death occur every moment. Every second 
a child is born ; every second some one 
dies Three men were killed at Prairie 
City, Iowa, on Saturday, by the bursting 
of an anvil Dr. Mckay, collector of 
Charleston S. C. protests against his remov 
al, alleging that his Successor appointed 
by Grant is a Democrat. 

The debt of Burlington is §640,312. 
...Farmers arc harvesting rye in 

Muscatine county A Mr. Satterlee 
was dangerously wounded at Boons-
boro on the 4th Dcs Moines has 
received 117,584 letters, aud mailed 
121,666 in the past quarter Bur
glars arc operating quite extensively in 
Keokuk Charles Brock committed 
suicide at Burlington on Tuesday, by 
hanging himself to the limb of a tree. 

Mrs. Worthington, of Ottumwa, 
dropped dead while hoeing in her gar
den, Wednesday evening Judge 
Trimble, of Atacosco county, Texas, 
died last Friday night from the bite of 
a venomous snake It is stated by 
authority that no cabinet changes are 
contemplated, and that all that has 
lately been said on the subject is mere 
speculation Capt. J. L. Clark, for
merly of the 34th Iowa, and a recent 
graduate of the State University, has 
been appointed Deputy United States 
Marshal for Iowa Messrs. Hanson 
and Walker, of Nashua, were badly in
jured last Tuesday by the breaking of a 
glass bottle containing sulphuric acid, 
which was thrown upon them. 

Ristori leaves the stage next year 
The precise amount of which Mr. Higgs 
defrauded the London Gas Company is 
$356,000 Connecticut has fifty-five 
savings banks in which 149,919 deposit
ors have put $41,803,000 The mun
icipal franchise bill in the British Par
liament gives women the right to vote 
at city elections A Louisville priest 
h is been refusing to bury a Fenian 
A storm in Iowa carried four thousand 
feet of lumber a distance of three miles, 
tearing the boards to bits as they flew 
through the air A Chicago court 
has decided that express companies 
have the right to forward letters accom
panying consignments in unstamped en
velopes Burlingame will take the 
Chinese Embassy to Sweden, where 
they will remain one month, and then 
proceed to the Russian capital A 
young man of Memphis has appeared in 
St. Louis to claim the reward of $100 
advertised for news of a missing girl. 
Hcn married her the other day after a 
successful elopement. 

An abandoned city with fine build
ings, evidences of high agricultural 
prosperity and extensive facilities for 
mining, has been found on the northern 
border of the State of Sonora A 
man lately appeared in an Indiana 
town, wearing a vest made out of the 
skins of ten rattle-snakes, part of a nest 
of one hundred and six snakes killed in 
one day by a Kentucky farmer A 
man in Adair county, Iowa, has invent
ed a cannon which he claims will shoot 
fourteen miles. He is now on his way 
to Washington to get a patent. He 
proposes to offer it to the government 
for $1,000,000 Mr. George Hudson, 
the ex-railway king, is in such a state 
of destitution that the inhabitants of 
Sunderland, whom he formerly repre
sented in Parliament, have opened a 
subscription to purchase Him * eftull 
annuity. 

A poor fellow, rescued half drowned 
from the river, was asked to take some 
spirits and water. "No, I thank you, 
replied he ; "I have had water enough 
already. I'll take the spirits alone." 

Three hundred aud sixty-six ladies 
have petitioned the Connecticut Legis
lature praying that no amendment of 

Coirc»po»fIr nee. 

Editors Times:—At tho meeting of the 
North Iowa Medical Society, held in Mo
nona in the month of June, one J. Hicks 
was expelled for a gross "violation of tho 
Code of Medical Ethics. This J. Hicks, 
in an article published in the McGregor 
papers, complains because the minutes of 
the Society do not show in what that gross 
violation consisted. Ilicks tells the public 
that he was expelled for advertising. But 
as a member of the Medical Society, I 
wish to remove tho false impression which 
Hicks' articlo was intended to leave on the 
public mind 
to infirm the public that he had returned 
to resume his practice, and that he solicit 
ted tho patronage of his former patrons, 
and a consideration by the public gener
ally. The Code of Ethics could find no 
fault with this. It was Hicks' undoubted 
right. He was not expelled for doing 
this. I now propose to gratify him by 
letting the public know why he was ex
pelled. He had got up and distributed 
hand bills containing statements which 
the Medical Society believed to be grossly 

' i ' iio hiatory of the Miibinr—of liis life 
and character—of tho times in which he 
lived—of the people of his day—is proof 
of this, and is confirmed by the experi
ence of nil observant minus throughout 
the civilized world. 

Lightning.—The Grant Co. Herald. 
says:—"Some ton days Bince, at Wood
man, five persons were severely shocked 
by the lightning, but none of them fatilly 
injured. The persons were Mrs. Simp-
kins, badly burned: Mrs. Lawrence, two 
of Mr.Xorthey's children, and a child of 
Rev. Mr. Mahbitt were all knocked down, 
but they soon revived. The persons were 
at Mrs. Lawrence's house, which was con-

IIicks had a perfect right siderably shattered." 

Two boys, George Waters, aged nine 
years, son of O. P. Waters, a merchant of 
Muscatine, Iowa, and Winnie C'rotkcr, 
aged eight years, son of Jerome Crocker, 
merchant, were drowned there last week. 
They were playing on a raft of logs, and 
the logs rolling over precipitated them in
to the river, and before help could reach 
them they were drowned. The bodies 
have not yet been recovered. 

Finb Homes.—One of the most unfavor
able signs of the times ia the love ot ex
cessive display in the construction and fit-

up of our homes. Within a few 

In Mar.b, lSijS, Gen. Grant decided 
that Gen. Meade, commanding the sa-
trappy of Georgia, could not compel the 
members of the legislature elected by the 
people to take the iron-clnd oath of recon
struction, but that they should be sworn 
into office under their state constitution. 
The same question will now arise in Vir
ginia, where Canby insists that the recent
ly elected members of the legislature must 
be dosed with the iron-clad oath. Gen. 
Grant has already decided it in the case of 
Georgia. We shall see how President 
Grant will decide it now.—Dubuque 
Herald. 

Business men insure in the Washington 
Life. 

false. By his hand bills, lie has tried to i ting 
perpetrate an enormous fraud: and by ye»js the change in this respect has been 

J striking. isvo generations ago, men in 
this fraud, he w ishes to securo a larger 
praetico. Here is a detectable morsel 
from one of his bills. 

"N. B. Dr. Hicks' proficiency in class
ical, general and professional sucjccts is 
surpassed by only a few who have obtain
ed their education on this continent." 

Had tho above statement been true, 
even then he, a s a member of the profes
sion, has no right to make it. But the 
statement is false. The very hand bill 
itself gives the lie to it. Several errors of 
construction occur in the hand bill which 
an ordinary English schollar would not 
make. Does he seem to know the meant 
ing of "Dispensatory?'' 

"Dr. nicks has an appropriate selection 
I of over 200 Medicines, some of which are 

of recent discoveries, and are found to 
supercede in efficiency and mildness of 
operation and powerful medicines, which 
from time past have been used." 

Here again see the quack. The syntax, 
too, is a marvel for a man boasting of his 
classical attainments. 
. In Hicks' article to your paper, he 

states that ill-usage prevented hint from 
attending the meeting of the Medical So
ciety. hut tho excuse won't work. He 
made no such excuse when notified to ap
pear bofore tho board of Censors. Then 
he plead he was "indisposed." But he 
had been riding out that day, looking as 
fresh as any classical man in the world. 
The Society could do no less than expel 
him. When urged to come before the 
board of Medical Ccusors and retract or 
apologize, he would do neither, but justi
fied his position by telling tho Secretary 
that the best Physicians of Toronto did 
the same thing. 

Hicks is the only classically educated 
man I know of, who when in writing a 
prescription, will write a Noun in Latin 
and qualify it by an Adjective in English. 
In most of all his written prescriptions 
sent to the Drugstore to he filled, when 
sugar is an ingredient, he spella it S h-u-g 
a-r, and sometimes S-h-u-g-e-r. Buchu he 
sometimes spells B-u-k*u, and sometimes 
B-u-c-u. 

He is the only learned man I know of, 
who does this. How foolish for so learned 
a man to spend four months at the Uni
versity of Iowa. I think however a lit
tle more attention to Orthology, Syntax 
and English Grammar might do him good. 
The other members of the Medical Soci
ety make no pretentions to scholarship. 
I don't even pretend to understand the 
rules of Grammar, but I can spell Sugar 
and Buchu, and when I see such displays 
of quackery, I note them, too. I have 
not said enough to show how false tire 
Hicks' statements in regard to his learn
ing, and would like well to follow him 
further, but will close by telling him that 
if such hand bills as bis are tolerated in 
and about Toronto, and if the people 
where lie has lived are green enough to 
believe in such silly statements, he would 
do well to go back thero and spread such 
hills among the Canadians; for stupid as 
t'uy may be in Canada, people are not all 
fools in the United States. 

One of the Members of the Medical 
cal Society. S. 

gener 
good circumstances were content with sub
stantial houses, and while they consulted 
the principles of good taste in the archi
tectural fi.iish and in the furniture of 
their homes, t::ey knew nothing of that 
fondness for show which has now become 
so general. Even men of wealth were not 
formerly prone to a lavish exhibition of 
their means in gaudy structures and orna
mental linerv. They built elegant homes, 
but it was eiegance for use, not for pom
pous nothingness. It is not so now. The 
taste for extravagant show which is ex
tending over the whole country, takes a 
very special pleasure in advertising its 
vanity in the shape of fine homes. The 
immense outlay directed by a love of os
tentation, and in some instances by a bar
baric delight in the veriest tinsel, builds a 
house as far removed as possible from the 
idea of a home. Nothing about it indi
cates the presence of domestic love.—Ex. 

H A R R I E D )  
Tn McGregor, on Tliurmluy, July Mr. 

Wri^lit, of tin' First Unptiftt Church, at th» rcxiili-nro 
of Mr. Htul Mr*. I,ouin IVuvy. Mr. TIIKODOKK K.AH-
INUTON, lo MihB I.I Bill K 'PKAVY.all of McGregor. 

Wc wcro indebted to "Undo" Lou. and lady for an 
Invitation to the ceremonial parlor, and availed our
selves of it. TI j co. aud Libbie didn't accm to be » 
bit afraid of the future. Pleasantness abounded. 
Mr Wrinht dirt liis duty briefly, and congratulations 
were the order of the evening. The two-n»ade-on# 
left on the evening train for Milwaukee and othtr 
Wi sconsin cities, to be gone two or three weeks, for 
friendly visits. May tliey always bo happy is the 
wish of the writer. 

D I E D :  
In Philadelphia, Mo rd»y evening, June 88th, lMt, 

of decline or old age, MIUs SAKA11 KOI1N. 
We had tho pleasure in '67 of meeting the vener«' 

ble lady, whoso demise wo chronicle at the residence 
of her son Arnold, 830 Franklin Street, Philadelphia 
She was 70 yej*rs old when Death called her to "te-
tnrn to dust." Mrs. Kohx was born in 1709, at 
Buchan, in tho German State of Wurtcmberg. Her 
sons, Henry o f Philadelphia, Arnold, now also of that 
city,"lut lately of McGregor, and Abrm. of McGregor, 
are well known—m^et favorably, too—to all our peo
ple. Wo condole with them. 

$nv JMrnlisemcntsi, 

paper has already made the case out \ the constitution way bo made which 
against him. The constitution of the 
United States requires that a member of 
congress shall be twenty-five years of age, 
and must have been a citizen of the 
United States for seven years before elec
tion. The negroes of Virginia were not 
citizens before the adoption of the four
teenth amendment, and therefore cannot 
be elected to congress until the expiration 
of their seven years probation. The ne
groes were made voters to send white 
scalawags to congress, and in electing 
deeent white men or themselves, have 
made a mistake.—Dubuque Herald. 

The Milwaukee Sentinel ought to be 
ashamed of itself. Without a blush it 
gets off tho following : 

"Colfax and wife each pull down 158 
pounds. Perhaps Nellie would not be so 
heavy if she were Hade a^ain." 

shall grant the right of suffrage to wo 
men Cholera has appeared in New 
York It i3 reported that Lord How 
den has been appointed minister of Eng 
land to Spain Tlic administration 
unwilling to take another dose like that 
of Virginia, is postponing the elections 
in Texas and Mississippi 13. R 
Boming, formerly surveyor of customs 
at Louisville, has been appointed an 
inspector in the custom house at that 
place A large number ofmalcclerks 
in the patent office have been dismissed, 
to make room for fifty-three female 
clerks. 

Fearful Discovery—Are tbe Infernal 
tteglona in lndlaiial 

Mr. A. liapp, a farmer who resides 
about three miles west of this city, 
brought a strange story in on Saturday. 
Mr. itapp has a son-in-law living on a 
farm about four miles from Lafayette, 
named Mr. Miller. Mr. Miller has a 
German laborer, who, in plowing over 
a corn field, struck the upper crust of' 
something very much like the infernal 
regions. A suffocating odor was first 
emitted, followed by a dense volume of 
smoke. According to the German's 
statement, the stench was several de
grees above the flavor of the Illinois 
street gutter. A sheet of flame soon 
burst from this terrible volcano, and a 
great conflagation was imminent for a 
time, but the flames were finally sub
dued by a few shovelfuls of earth tossed 
in the mouth of the crater. The lava 
thrown out looked very much like Cas
tile Soap, only it was not so highly per
fumed, On the contrary, it was exceed
ingly offensive. It ignites easily, and 
burns as freely as brimstone. 

The German was badly frightened, 
and after viewing the scene in utter be
wilderment for a time, ejaculated : 

"Veil, dat ish h—11!" 
AVe understand that Prof. Cox will 

examine the ground, and if it should 
prove to be an entrance to the infernal 
regions, he will send for Parson Brown-
low to look further into it. The people 
of Lafayette arc greatly alarmed, and 
already it is said that a roaring noise 
can be heard underneath the doomed 
city. We await further development 
with intense anxiety. Many persons 
may think this is a hoax, but it is not. 
Mr. Itapp dosen't look like a man who 
would deceive a whole community 
about as trifling a thing as the discov
ery of hell in Indiana.^—(luilinuapolw 
Journal, June 28tli!) 

A Yoitno Lady's Throat Cct—A lady, 
named Mrs. McAdama, who resides four 
miles south of Greencville, on the Carlyle 
road, in Illinois, was brutally murdered 
yesterday, at three o'clock in the after
noon, in her own house, by an unknown 
person, who is supposed to be from this 
city, and who looks to be about twenty-
threo years of ago. 

The circumstances of the murder, from 
the little we can glean at this writing, are 
of the most revolting and fearful charac" 
ter. The ludy in question has been mar' 
ricd but one year, and w now only sixteen 
ye%rs of age. Iler murderer entered her 
house and in the absence of all friends 
tried to offer her personal violence. Being 
foi'ed in his design by tho persistent resis' 
tancc of the young lady, he caught hold 
of her, and, drawing out a knife, cut her 
throat from ear to ear. Not content with 
this, the ruffin stabbed her several times 
in the side. 

The villain made his escape after perpe
trating the horrid deed, and has not yet 
been caught. 

The young lady was highly respected 
and esteemed. The whole country in the 
vicinity is deeply exa°perated and aroused, 
and squads of armed and mounted men 
arc scouring the country looking for the 
murderer.—St. Louis Dispatch. 

Many people are prejudiced against the 
use of spirits in any form, but we can as« 
sure sueh that the Constitution Bitters are 
not objectionable on that account, for 
while they contain pure whisky enough to 
keep them from changing, the combina
tion of roots, barks and herbs are the real 
articles of merit that produces such won
derful effects. The thousands who ' are 
using them can testify to the above facts. 

No one ever regretted baying a bottle 
of Seward's Cough Cure. 

Extract from a letter from Santa Croix. 
* * * * * \ye had wandered for 

many hours through tangled forests of 
Tropical shrubs and trees, some of them 
emitting a most delicious and invigorating 
odor, when we suddenly came upon a 
large and well cultivated plantation, in 
the center of which were several buildings. 
Entering these we found them to be the 
"press houses," stills, &c., where the sugar 
cane is crushed for the manufacture of St. 
Croix Rum. Over 100 Coolies were at 
work, and the smell from the fermenting 
vats was very exhilarating and pleasant. 
We were shown through the entire estab
lishment, and learned that all the Rum 
here produced was shipped to Messrs. P. 
II. Drake & Co., New York, to be made 
into their celebrated Plantation Bitters. 
The peculiar good eQ'ects of this Rum— 
which ia the purest and best in the world 
—are well-known. Not a single case of 
Dyspepsia, Fever and Ague, Consumption, 
or any such disease can be found on this 
Island, (except invalids come here for 
their health, and they are almost always 
cured). Combined with Calisaya Bark, 
Cascarilln, and other important ingredi
ents), this Rum becomes Plantation Bitterc, 
and surely no finer Tonic and general 
Family Remedy was ever seen. The com
bination of these Bitters was first discov
ered here many years ago. and all the Na
tives swear by Plantation Bitters, and say 
"there is nothing like it." Judging by 
the robust health of the witnesses, I am 
certain their testimony is true. * * * * 

R. S. T. 

Admistrator's Xfotice. 
TAKE NOTICE, that G. Henry "roue 
been appoj nlcd Admin intra tor of the eetn tf of J A MKS 
McK A IT II, deceit dud, by tliu Circuit Court of Clnjton 
Giunty. lotru. IVritons who owe tin* estate will make 
payment to aaid aduiiuiotrator, and tli<>x« having 
claims against aaitl estate will prewnt them for al
lowance. O. HENRY FRESK. 

Dated June 28.1860. ltOlU Adini nstrator. 

Large Consignments of D&XED 
AFPI.ES AXTO PEACHES, for 
sale by Ct. L. BA.88. 664 

FOUND. 
A POCKBT HOOK roiitiiininp money. The OWn 
can have it by calling at the office of 

601 II. It. MALONB * CO. 

LOST. 
On Thnmday niftlit. June 24th, at tho Masonic Mc 

OreRor dance, a Jerusalem Chapter No. 25 Stone, l»r 
du Chien, Wisconsin. The lace was pearl w>th tho 
proper letters in a circle, and tho 21-inch pilule in 
the centre. A Key Stono Masonic EmMrni was at 
taclied A suitable leward given if left at Times 
Office. McGregor, or with the undersigned »t I 'r. du 
Chien. L. WJS1DENKKLD. 

June 30th, 1869. 3w6G3 

Tommy Thompson 

AN OLD AND EXPERIENCED FIRMER 

Of Clayton County, 

IS ENGAGED IN THE SALE OF Mi TH 

AGRICULTURAL IHFLIU'TS 

For Farm Fnrposest 

MANUFACTURED IT 

C. H. McCORMICK & BR0.„ 

CHICAGO, BUXOM. 

Beantlfnl Woman.—If yea mtli be beau
tiful .u Ilagan's Miipnclia Balm. 

It give* a pure Blooming Complexion and restores 
Youthful Reality. 

Its •• fleets :ire gradual, natural and perfect. 
It removes Rcitnexn, Blotches and Pimples, cures 

Tan, Suntmrn and Vrecklei, and makes a Lady of 
thirty appear but twenty. 

Tho Magnolia Balm makes the Skin Smooth and 
Peitrly; the Eye bright and clear; the Cheek glow 
with tliu BI >oin of Youth, an I imp.-irt* a fresh, plump 
appearance to the Countenance No l.ady need com
plain of her Complexion, when "5 cents will purchase 
this Uelightlul article. 

The heat article to dreta the Hair la Lyon's Ha
tha! ron. 663wi 

"THE KIRBY!" 

5 0 , 0 0 0  S O L D ! !  

It Mows ! 

! 

Xt Ha^.es! 

A Porfect Momr 1 

A Perfect Reaper I 

A Perfect Hand-Raker! 

A Perfect Self-Raker! 

All Combined in the 
Same Machine!! 

Glass & Son, Agts, 
V * 

m McGREGOR, IOWA. 

OF TOT 

EAGEHTY FAMILY. 

Washington, July 13. 
According to what is understood to 

have taken place ia the cabinet to-day, 
the election ia Mississippi will proba
bly not occur until the fourth Tuesday in 
Noveuibei, after the elections ia i'cans^l-
vunia and Ohio. 

Nothing definite has transpired regard
ing tho Texaa election, bnt it U thought 
the day will be equally remote. 

Tue bridge across tho Wisconsin nt Pr. 
du Sac was destroyod on Monday by rafts, 
both badly demoralized. 

— c A J  — 3 — —  —  

This murder has excited the public mind to suoh an extent 

that we hare, by request, copied the 

ORIGINAL PICTURES of the FAMILY 
taken from Mrs. Hagerty's trunk, found in the Mississippi 

River, and which led, in a measure, to the recovery of the 

bodies and, also, to the arrest of ANDREW THOMPSON. 

Tbe preliminary trial of Thompson, Judge Bauoh presid

ing, began in McGregor, Monday, June 20th, and after "three 

days, tho counsel for the defendant waived further exam

ination, when the accused was committed and is now in jail 

waiting a final trial in Sept., and if found guilty will be dealt 

with according to the law of Iowa. 

The Photograph of Andrew Thompson was taken by L. 

Peavey, McGregor, since his arrest. 

Pictures of the family, consisting of Mrs. Hagerty, her 

daughter and two sons, with Thompson, #a$$fre for ^ cents. 

For Thompson alone, 25 cents. 

Orders for the above pictures oan be supplied by L.PEAVEY 

or T. FAltRINGTON, McGregor, Iowa. 

HfTi rfwTryyfi t 

ALSO, 

Threshing Machines 

Seeders, Drills, 

Horse Rakes, &c., &e* 

Bis «reat MBacw!e<f> of the 

working of the Machines intro

duced in this conntry* is the but 

g-aarantee to the purchaser* 

P. 0. ADDRESS, ELKADER, IOWA.v-f 

McGregor, care O. L Bass. 
863 

A Reliable Restorative 
AND 

PERFECT HAIR DRESSINGS 

This admirable preparation is a moat 
efficient remedy for Baldness. It pre
vents the hair from falling off or turning 
gray, and causes it to grow luxuriantly, 
making it very soft, glossy and beautiful, 
restoring it to its natural color. It also 
frees the head from dandrulf and cures 
all diseases of the scalp. A few appli
cations will convince the most skeptmt 
•f the truth of the above statement** 

ALISMA 
Should be used by every one who WOtlM 
preserve a beautiful head of Hafai 

ALISMA 
Should be used by every one who would 
improve the color and texture of thafar 
Hair. 

ALISMA 
Should be used by every one who would 
restore their Hair to more than its origi
nal beauty and luxuriance. 

PRICE $1.50 PER BOTTLf, 

MANUFACTURED BY 

SEWARD & BENTXEir, 
0HEKI3T8 AND DBUQQ1ST8, 

ISO Main St., Buffalo, 

UwLaslCij Success 

PR kesto^ 

Rase dressing 

in oneflo 
will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty* 

and produce luxuriant growth. It is 
perfectly harmless, %r\d is preferred 
over ever/ other preparation bjr 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as thosa \» ho wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 
Q for old and young. 

For Sale lijr »1} l}rnggUt«^ 
DEPOT, 108 GREENWICH ST,, If, J 

pbi^ONBDOD^B. 


